GF975-5
Rotisol’s GrandFlame Rotisserie Ovens epitomize beauty and
functionality, featuring a unique cooking system. Visible flames &
elegant finishes provide atmosphere, quality & design provide
dependability and spit options and accessories allow for increased
diversity.
Features:
- Floor unit
- 5 spits with independent motors for reduced down time and energy
consumption
- 7 spit positions adjust distance from the heat
- Middle drip pan for cooking of different products without
cross-contamination
- “K” glass doors to prevent heat loss for faster cooking, energy
savings, and worker safety
- Powerful halogen lamp
Cleaning/Safety:
- Double interior panels to protect motors and gas lines from 		
grease
- Removable interior panels for ease of cleaning
- Controlled opening and closing positions for doors
Ships with:
- 5 prongless anti-cutting spits included
- Channeled bottom drop pan with drain plug
- 2 spit movers
GF975-5 Gas + Roof + Base Cabinet
SSP: Stainless steel with Black
enamel front panels

When it comes to rotisseries,
Rotisol is your indispensable partner!

CAPACITY 		

POWER

10 15 Chickens per hour

CERTIFICATION

Natural Gas, Propane Gas, All-Electric

ACCESSORIES & OPTIONS
- Prongless V-Spit
- Prongless anti-cutting Spit
- Rectangular Basket Spit
- Ham/Turkey Spit

- Roast Basket Spit
- Complete Chicken Spit
- Lamb/Suckling Pig/ Prime Rib Spit
- Vertical Spit System with 9 accessory options

- Decorative/Protective Roof
- Base Cabinet with retractable table
- Heated Base Cabinet with retractable table
- Rolling Racks
- Wall rack for spit storage

		

FINISHES 						

STOCK COLOR OPTIONS

- SS: All Stainless Steel with brass or chrome trim
- SSP: Stainless Steel with porcelain enamel or metal
front panels in choice of colors
- LUX: Porcelain Enamel in choice of 45 colors with brass or
chrome trim
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